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vacation

FOOTPRINTS

Saint James, Barbados

Step inside a truly modern luxury vacation rental on one of the best beaches in Barbados. Footprints villa

intrigues with contemporary design and all of the premium creature comforts. Arrive at a fully stocked

villa and transition effortlessly to vacation mode as the hospitable staff focus on fulfilling your needs for 5-

star service and privacy. Choose the serenity of your private infinity-edge pool, beach-side plunge pool, or

the lure of the refreshing Caribbean waters on a fantastic white sand beach. Dine with a view of the sunset

from the terrace with no need to lift a finger.

Set on 12,000 sq. ft. of verdant beachfront land, Footprints features 5 contemporary suites in the main

house for up to 10 guests. The house embodies tranquility with the choice of neutral décor with calming

pops of colour and iconic portraits throughout. Ceiling fans offer alternate cooling at this fully

airconditioned luxury villa rental already caressed by the crisp sea breeze. Various living areas on the

lower level provide a comfortable respite and easy access to outdoor lounging. Dine inside, have drinks at

the mini bar or relax in front of the large flat screen TV. Upstairs, the ensuite bedrooms are decorated in

similar soothing tones with the bathrooms outfitted with sleek finishes and marble tiling. The master

bedroom is the most spacious room and is highlighted by gorgeous floor-to-ceiling windows taking

advantage of serene sea views. The master is as large as a hotel suite. It is outfitted with a separate his and

hers bathroom. Notably, “his” has a soothing rain shower and views of the sea through a modern glass

wall. We love the endless closet space and well-lit makeup area and the designated space for a mini fridge

and coffee station. From the master suite, full length glass doors lead onto an expansive open-air deck with

a sleek roof deck tub carefully positioned for privacy while taking advantage of fantastic sea views.

Breathtaking is an understatement of the views from the roof deck. Here, you can easily accommodate a

family night under the stars. Lifestyle amenities such as a gym and cinema complement the main residence

and a full-length wine chiller is also installed for avid connoisseurs. Multiple private terraces and little

nooks and crannies offer a change of scenery for a morning coffee or a quiet moment. Well-arranged

lounging areas comprising of daybeds and loungers are placed to watch the sunset or lounge by either pool.

The addition of a second pool and wet bar makes outdoor lounging all the more enticing. A covered terrace

with ample seating faces the rippling waters of the Caribbean Sea providing an alternate area to dine in

villa with a scrumptious meal prepared by your private chef.

More Information



? This listing is over 365 days old. ?Amenities:  Air Conditioned Bedrooms, Air Conditioning, All bed Linen, Bar, Bath and Beach Towels, Bathrooms en-suite, Beach Chairs, Cable TV, Ceiling Fans, Complimentary Wi-Fi, Full Kitchen, Gym, Hair Dryer, Laundry Area, Parking, Security Safe, Sun Deck, Swimming Pool

External Link:  External Link: 
Link

Yes Name: Alleyne Real EstateTelephone: 1-246-432-1159

Make Enquiry

Property Type:  Beach House

Bedrooms:  5

Bathrooms:  5

Listed:  9 Jun 2022
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